EFP meeting with the World Health Organization paves way for joint action

An EFP delegation visited the Geneva headquarters of the World Health Organization (WHO) on February 29 for a series of high-level meetings about possible collaboration on matters relating to gum health as well as general and public health.

READ MORE...

3D animated film on links between oral and general health is now available on the EFP website

The full version of the scientific film Oral Health and Systemic Health: The interlink between Periodontitis and Diabetes is now available for viewing, free of charge, on the EFP website. This 3D animated film, supported by Sunstar, was produced by the Quintessence International Publishing Group.

READ MORE...

Last call for papers for DG Paro’s annual implant-therapy prize

The deadline for applications for German periodontology society DG Paro’s annual prize for research on implant therapy is Saturday April 30. All dentists and scientists working in research on dentistry who belong to any of the EFP’s 29 member societies may apply for the prize.

READ MORE...

‘EFP Interviews’: Thorkild Karring talks about breakthrough in tissue regeneration

A video interview with Prof Thorkild Karring of Aarhus University in Denmark, one of the pioneers of tissue regeneration, is the latest
instalment in the ‘EFP Interviews' series on the work of the “parents” of European periodontology

READ MORE...